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James and Sheryl were a couple who had come home from an errand run on a Friday afternoon. As they
walked into the door, their dog Cooper, was unconscious, dead, and covered in blood. There had also been
jewelry and valuables stolen from their house. Officials suspect that the person who committed the
robbery most likely shot the dog so that they could steal the items with no problem.

Here are the suspects that were later identified by officials:
Suspect: Description

Suspect #1:
Linda Jones

Linda was the couple’s next door neighbor. She had a terrible bond with the dog. The
dog hated her and she hated the dog. She owns a small restaurant/cafe in the town
that used to be greatly known for their hamburgers, hot dogs, and pastries! Because
of her busy job, she isn’t able to own a dog. Instead, she has a cat named Percy.
Recently, a bigger and better restaurant opened up across the street from Linda’s and
is getting far more customers. Now, Linda is in a financial and business crisis due to
how many customers she’s losing and how many of her employees are getting new
jobs at the new restaurant across the street, which pays employees at a higher rate.
As a small side job, Linda buys and resells items such as jewelry, on Ebay. In addition
to this, Linda is now living a more minimalist and simple life. Her wardrobe only
consists of sweats and she tries to only buy fewer things both for her personal life
and her business.

Suspect #2:
Joe Anderson Joe was a middle-aged man and he was the couple’s dog sitter. He is known as the

“Water Guy” because he brings a whole gallon of water everywhere he goes. Joe is
quite the health and fitness geek. Despite this, he treats himself to his favorite meal
every friday; mashed potatoes and steak. Everyday, he’s found in the neighborhood,
early in the morning,  jogging. Ever since he got into the health and fitness realm, he
started wearing athletic and sports-like clothing. He is 49 years old and is known to

have severe anger issues. Previously, Joe was fired from his job and now, he is
unemployed. Joe has criminal records of murder upon another dog. This crime led

him to almost 3 years in prison from when he was 18 years old.

Suspect #3:
Kate Duffy Kate was Sheryl’s sister and was found at the crime scene when police showed up

because she was sleeping over at the house with her husband and children. She was
in the backyard with her three children and husband, covered in colorful chalk. Kate

was questioned and was unsure of anything that happened inside the house since all
this time, she was outside. Kate‘s water system had broken down and so she didn’t

have any water running in her home that week. Sheryl and James had suggested that
they stay at their house until the water system was repaired.

Suspect #4:
Adeline Beckett

Adeline was a neighborhood teenager whose dad is a retired police officer. She has a
vitamin C and D deficiency and always carries her supplements in her pocket. Adeline
loves pokemon, especially the character Mimikyu. However, on one unfortunate night

where she was over with her family at the couple’s house, Cooper tore up her most
prized pokemon card; her legendary Mimikyu. She was just showing him how

precious the card was. She adored the dog but after this incident, Adeline despised
the dog and their bond was broken into pieces. During the crime scene, she was

found at her door with an apron and latex kitchen cleaning gloves on.



Liquids & Powders:
Identify each liquid or powder, its pH level, its chemical formula, and whom it implicates.

Q# Description Liquid/Powder pH
Level Formula Suspect(s)

1
Liquid #1: Has a
very sharp scent

and can get cloudy. Ammonia ~10-11 NH3 Adeline

2 Liquid #2: Clear and
slightly bubbly.

Hydrogen
Peroxide ~6 H2O2 Adeline

3 Liquid #3: Clear and
scentless. Water ~7 H20 Joe & Adeline

4
Powder #1: Turns a
different color when
mixed with Iodine.

Cornstarch ~8 C27H48O20 Joe

5

Powder #2: Turns a
different color and
clumps together
when combined

with Iodine.

Flour ~6 (C6H10O5)n Linda

6
Powder #3: Fizzes

with nearly
everything.

Alka-Seltzer ~6-7 C16H17NaO
14

Linda

7
Powder #4: High
amounts of it in

oranges.
Vitamin C ~2 C6H8O6 Adeline

8

Powder #5: The only
powder in Crime

Busters that does
not have a chemical

formula.

Yeast ~7 N/A Linda

9 Powder #6: Hardens
in Water Gypsum ~6 CaSO4·

2H2O Kate



Fiber Analysis:
Identify the name of the fiber, what type it is, and what suspect it implicates.

Q# Image: Fiber: Type of Fiber: Suspect(s):

10 Spandex Synthetic Joe

11 Nylon Synthetic Joe

12 Cotton Vegetable Linda

Hair Analysis:
Identify the type of hair that is shown in the image and the suspect whom it implicates.

Q# Image: Type of Hair: Suspect(s):

13 Dog Linda

14 Human All

15 Cat Linda



Fingerprints:
Identify the type of fingerprint shown in each image and the amount of deltas that type of fingerprint has
in general.

Question # Image: Type of Fingerprint: Deltas:

16 Radial Loop 1

17 Tented Arch 0

18 Central Pocket Whorl 2

19 Double Loop Whorl 2

20 Ulnar Loop 1

21 Accidental Whorl 2+

22 Plain Arch 0



Crime Scene:   F1 - Linda:        F2 - Joe:           F3 - Kate:         F4 - Adeline:

23. Whose fingerprint was found at the crime scene?
_________________________________Linda Jones_______________________________

24. When are fingerprints fully developed?
______Fingerprints are fully developed by the time a fetus is 6 months old.______

25. What does the acronym ‘AFIS’ stand for?
__________________Automated Fingerprint Identification System_________________

26. What is the difference between a plain whorl and a central pocket whorl?
If some of the curved ridges touch the line, it is a plain whorl. If none of the center
core touches the line, it is a central pocket whorl.

Blood Type Analysis
Analyze each blood sample.

Crime Scene Blood Sample:

Blood Sample #1 - Linda Jones: Blood Sample #2 - Joe Anderson:

Blood Sample #3 - Kate Duffy: Blood Sample #4 - Adeline Beckett:

27. Which of the four suspect’s blood type samples were associated with the sample
found at the crime scene?
_____________________________________Linda Jones____________________________________



Blood Spatters:
Identify the velocity of the blood spatter shown in each image, and identify at least two common causes
of the type of blood spatter.

Q# Image: Velocity: Common Causes:

28 High Gunshots, bombings, etc.

29 Medium Backstabbings, beatings, etc.

30 Low Nosebleeds, small cuts, etc.

Chromatography:
Samples in order from left to right: Crime Scene,
Adeline Beckett (1), Joe Anderson (2), Kate Duffy (3),
Linda Jones (4).

31. Which sample matches the one found at the
crime scene? Sample 4

32. Which suspect does this implicate? Linda Jones

33. What is chromatography used for during crime
investigations? Give at least two ways. 1) To figure out
whether or not the deceased person found has taken any alcohol
or drugs before their death. 2) To Analyze Blood. 3) To Analyze
fibers on a person’s body.

34. What are the four main types of
chromatography? Liquid Chromatography, Gas
Chromatography, Thin-Layer Chromatography and Paper
Chromatography.

35. Who was the Culprit?
The culprit was Linda Jones.



General Questions:
1. What does Rf stand for in chromatography?

Retention factor

2. What is the resin identification number of LDPE?
4

3. What is the universal blood type?
O negative

4. Why is the universal blood type known as the universal blood type?
It’s the one blood type that has the lowest chance of causing serious reactions
for people who receive it during an emergency.

5. What does DNA make up?
It makes up the genetic code in all living materials’ cells.

6. Where does the term chromatography come from?
It comes from a term in the greek language that means “written in color.”

7. What are the lines on a fingerprint known as?
Ridges

8. What are two factors that help determine hair color?
The amount of Melanin and Genes.

9. Name three different names for yeast.
Saccharomyces Cerevisiae, brewer's yeast, and baker's yeast.

10. What type of minutiae is this?

A Bridge

11. Fingerprint identification is also known as ___________.
Dactyloscopy

12.What is minutiae?
Minutiae are specific points in a fingerprint.

13. List the four phases of the hair growth cycle in order from first to last.
Anagen, catagen, telogen, and exogen.

14.What percentage of an adult’s weight is blood?
10%


